Mater / Issue

* Energy - Low carbon targets
* Connections/Connectivity
  - transport - rail, water, road
  - cycle network
* Digital - broadband
  - Smart cities
* Merthyr Tydfil - Llanelli
  - Growth areas
  - New settlements
  - Expanding
* Identify regions
  - Cooperative
  - New settlements
  - Growth in areas
  - Taunton
  - Memorable
  - Reciprocal
* Health - Walking environments
* Nuclear
  - Nuclear power

Cultural
- Welsh
- Valley
- Natural
- Taunton
- Nuclear

Welsh Government: NDF Engagement Jan/Feb 2017
Esboniwch y mater rydych wedi codi yn fyr ac esboniwch sut gall yr ardal rydych wedi nodi ar y map helpu ymafael â’r mater yma.

Please briefly explain the issue you have raised and how the areas you have identified on the map can help address this issue.

...an aspirational plan - how important is deliverability. If we have to show that something is deliverable then it will not be a long term aspirational plan but a list of existing projects.
Mater / Issue

Connectivity Brexit

Welsh Government: NDF Engagement Jan/Feb 2017
Esboniwch y mater rydych wedi codi yn fyr ac esboniwch sut gall yr ardal rydych wedi nodi ar y map helpu ymafael â’r mater yma.

Please briefly explain the issue you have raised and how the areas you have identified on the map can help address this issue.

[Handwritten notes]

Ewdec i Bame: - who is involved past experience
Scotland: Seals job if in family is US legal etc

Dawn: Thank you

Ewdec i Bame +

[Handwritten notes]

Adelup with MuslerD
Support a clear policy

Google Services Here,

Agreed rural links - defence

A further - a url (unlinked)

To Caerphilly, Tileford Networks

Population By Region

Welsh Government: NDF Engagement Jan/Feb 2017
Esboniwch y mater rydych wedi codi yn fyr ac esboniwch sut gall yr ardal rydych wedi nodi ar y map helpu ymafael â’r mater yma.

Please briefly explain the issue you have raised and how the areas you have identified on the map can help address this issue.

* Deliverability - how to deal with it at this scale?
* Scottish Plan seems right level of detail?
* Is there anything new?
  - networks
  - areas of search
  - joining up integration to big
  - to inform steer in NDF
  - smart specialisation etc.
  - inward investment as way to attract population
  - (to where) need infrastructure
  - projected population
  - vs aspirational population
  - address depopulation

* Policy gaps eg recent 5G study by UK NIC?
  What is the picture in Wales
  5G in main cities but need rural
  connectivity to improve significantly
  or rural areas will be left behind
Mater / Issue

Transport Communication / Infrastructure

Welsh Government: NDF Engagement Jan/Feb 2017
Esboniwich y mater rydych wedi codi yn fyr ac esboniwich sut gall yr ardal rydych wedi nodi ar y map helpu ymafael â’r mater yma.

Please briefly explain the issue you have raised and how the areas you have identified on the map can help address this issue.

Better communication within/around communities (e.g. Metro)
Better links to SW England (bridge, M4, Newport Tunnel)
Better N/S link (road, but also rail).
Better links to ferry docks & Milford Haven.
"Epic Wales" / "Year of Legends" - Not just in North!

Mater / Issue

Tourism
Please briefly explain the issue you have raised and how the areas you have identified on the map can help address this issue.

Provide planning link to WG Tourism Strategy via NDF

Not to be only provided in North Wales. South Wales close to main population centres.

Identify nationally significant “Development” elements of WG strategy.
Mater / Issue

ENERGY
Esboniwch y mater rydych wedi codi yn fyr ac esboniwch sut gall yr ardal rydych wedi nodi ar y map helpu ymafael â’r mater yma.

Please briefly explain the issue you have raised and how the areas you have identified on the map can help address this issue.

Maximise natural opportunities
- tidal
- wind
- solar
  - national directive on solar panels
  - tiles on all new builds
- hydro-electric (extend/expand Snowdonia facility)
- fracking? (regulation)
Mater / Issue

Housing

Welsh Government: NDF Engagement Jan/Feb 2017
Esboniwch y mater rydych wedi codi yn fyr ac esboniwch sut gall yr ardal rydych wedi nodi ar y map helpu ymrael a’r mater yma.

Please briefly explain the issue you have raised and how the areas you have identified on the map can help address this issue.

- Should it be subject to national direction in terms of identifying strategic areas of growth & possible new settlements?
- Regeneration of areas through housing, but essential to have fast links to employment.

- Failure of local lead to address Gypsy Travellers means national gov direction, though NDF, would assist.
Mater / Issue

IT, telecom, Internet
Esboniwch y mater rydych wedi codi yn fyr ac esboniwch sut gall yr ardal rydych wedi nodi ar y map helpu ymafael â’r mater yma.

Please briefly explain the issue you have raised and how the areas you have identified on the map can help address this issue.

Roll out, quickly, high speed internet throughout Wales. This will assist in reducing travel demand and need for increased road building.
Mater / Issue

Transport - Road + Rail
N-S Corridors
E-W Corridors (N+S Wales)
Esboniwich y mater rydych wedi codi yn fyr ac esboniwich sut gall yr ardal rydych wedi nodi ar y map helpu ymafael â’r mater yma.

Please briefly explain the issue you have raised and how the areas you have identified on the map can help address this issue.
Mater / Issue

Green infrastructure & place making & landscape (Investment) + (Policy)

- Creation of attractive environments should be a priority in determination of development. Management of our...
Evishing resources needs to be part of our growing communities - this includes access to the countryside, green spaces, creating healthy stronger communities.

Need to reduce the conflicts between requirements, Welsh Government guidance, etc.

A national GI strategy could offer a guide to where new infrastructure should be located, helping to tackle issues relating to flooding, terrorism, economic development, etc.

Perhaps the NDF could offer a strategic GI plan for the whole of Wales - (This could link to Area Statement Delivery) and supported by funding for specific GI investment.
Housing & infrastructure & inward investment currently focused on South & East Wales. We need to be incentivised through provision of infrastructure or promising inward investment to build in other areas which are currently not viable.
Please briefly explain the issue you have raised and how the areas you have identified on the map can help address this issue.
Housing - New Settlements?

Welsh Government: NDF Engagement Jan/Feb 2017
Opportunity to introduce a policy basis for the introduction of new settlements.

4. Capitalise on the South Wales Metro?

Mechanism to use revenues to help facilitate sites in lower market areas?

The framework needs to be specific in terms of locations.

Need opportunity to scrutinise framework.

Concern over delay to LDP/LDP Review Progress.

Welsh Government: NDF Engagement Jan/Feb 2017
Esboniwich y mater rydych wedi codi yn fyr ac esboniwich sut gall yr ardal rydych wedi nodi ar y map helpu ymafael â’r mater yma.

Please briefly explain the issue you have raised and how the areas you have identified on the map can help address this issue.
Possibly more reservoirs
- holding water back during summers
- increasing water flow into lower parts of the river system

Coastal flooding
- storm surges

Overland flooding
- reducing flood risk linked to woodland strategy

Increase capacity water
- appropriate for local areas and new housing

Climate change and increasing resilience
- more frequent storms
- flooding

Welsh Government: NDF Engagement Jan/Feb 2017
Please briefly explain the issue you have raised and how the areas you have identified on the map can help address this issue.
Mater / Issue

How do we deliver an increase in housing for a diverse population and growing population?
Please briefly explain the issue you have raised and how the areas you have identified on the map can help address this issue.

- **KEY GROWTH AREAS**, **IMPORTANT IN TERMS OF GROWING AND SUSTAINING THE ECONOMY**

- **SECONDARY GROWTH AREAS** - **MIGHT REQUIRE AN ALTERNATIVE STRATEGY TO ENSURE THESE AREAS BECOME A FOCUS FOR GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT IN THEIR OWN RIGHT**

- **AREAS THAT MIGHT NEED A DIFFERENT STRATEGY FROM THE ABOVE TO GROW THE ECONOMY OF THESE AREAS.**

Welsh Government: NDF Engagement Jan/Feb 2017
Mater / Issue

- Urban coast - sustainable renewal - tourist economy - health
- Head coast - protection
- National parks & AONBs
- Tranquility

Welsh Government: NDF Engagement Jan/Feb 2017
Esboniwich y mater rydych wedi codi yn fyr ac esboniwich sut gall yr ardal rydych wedi nodi ar y map helpu ymafael â’r mater yma.

Please briefly explain the issue you have raised and how the areas you have identified on the map can help address this issue.
Mater / Issue

North / South
Road & Rail connectivity
Road links with electric highways

Welsh Government: NDF Engagement Jan/Feb 2017
Please briefly explain the issue you have raised and how the areas you have identified on the map can help address this issue.

- Lack of connectivity between north and south Wales
- New road link
- New rail link

This will deliver cohesion and national identity.

- Additional growth opportunities in central Wales
- Increased tourism opportunities
Esboniwch y mater rydych wedi codi yn fyr ac esboniwch sut gall yr ardal rydych wedi nodi ar y map helpu ymafael â’r mater yma.

Please briefly explain the issue you have raised and how the areas you have identified on the map can help address this issue.

- AIRPORT RAIL LINKS
- GIPSY + TRAVELLERS
TIDAL LAGOONS:
LONG LIST OF SCHEMES FOR NEW TIDAL AUTHORITY TO CONSIDER.

Welsh Government: NDF Engagement Jan/Feb 2017
Please briefly explain the issue you have raised and how the areas you have identified on the map can help address this issue.

- Time lines
- Renewable energy projects
  - Unwanted to grid - Capacity
  - Other areas can focus on
    - Local supply
  - Major wind farm developments
    - Resolve ancillary aspects of NSIPs
- Nuclear
- Statement on source gas
- Solar

New technologies for vehicles

Welsh Government: NDF Engagement Jan/Feb 2017
Mater / Issue

North/South divide - it can be overcome if we put effort into it. We can't only be thinking East/West as a nation.
Esboniwch y mater rydych wedi codi yn fyr ac esboniwch sut gall yr ardal rydych wedi nodi ar y map helpu ymafael â’r mater yma.

Please briefly explain the issue you have raised and how the areas you have identified on the map can help address this issue.

- Digital infrastructure
  - Broadband connectivity
  - Mobile coverage

Economic Strategy?

North/South Links

-> If mountainous Switzerland can be connected by both road and rail, there’s no reason why Wales can’t.
-> It requires ambition.
Esboniwich y mater rydych wedi codi yn fyr ac esboniwich sut gall yr ardal rydych wedi nodi ar y map helpu ymafael â’r mater yma.

Please briefly explain the issue you have raised and how the areas you have identified on the map can help address this issue.
Rail Services Extensions + Increased Frequency + Subsidies. Is Privatising Transport Correct?

Welsh Government: NDF Engagement Jan/Feb 2017
Esboniwch y mater rydych wedi codi yn fyr ac esboniwch sut gall yr ardal rydych wedi nodi ar y map helpu ymäfael â’r mater yma.

Please briefly explain the issue you have raised and how the areas you have identified on the map can help address this issue.
NEW SETTLEMENTS

INFRASTRUCTURE UP FRONT
LA FUNDING UP FRONT TO BE PAID BACK AS DEVELOPMENT PROGRESSING
Esboniwich y mater rydych wedi codi yn fyr ac esboniwich sut gall yr ardal rydych wedi nodi ar y map helpu ymafael â’r mater yma.

Please briefly explain the issue you have raised and how the areas you have identified on the map can help address this issue.
- Connectivity
- Sustainable settlement strategy
- Infrastructure integration per regionally

Welsh Government: NDF Engagement Jan/Feb 2017
Please briefly explain the issue you have raised and how the areas you have identified on the map can help address this issue.

- Connectivity + Transportation. Need for this to be integrated at national scale + across City Region of Wales.

Set an overall economic + housing delivery target for Wales for 5, 10, 15 + 20 years. GVA growth target, household growth level.
	Delivery of overall housing number for Wales for market + affordable housing which is always the focus of the Welsh Government.

For the regions of Wales look to steer development to key cities + towns with a coherent spatial strategy + accessibility strategy.
	Set a target for regions of Wales to deliver level of development within their SDPs.

Link City Region + City Deal to regeneration initiatives + overall areas of Wales that need public sector investment in order to support development.
Mater / Issue:

- Improvement to Public Transport Network
- Digital technology

- Martin links to South West England + London Area

Welsh Government: NDF Engagement Jan/Feb 2017
Technology: Broadband, 5G for NDF, establishing network

Business: Priority - improvement to connectivity, improve digital platform

Transport: North → South, South → North

Connectivity within Wales and maintain links to other regions. Rail electrification - East → West

Regions: Economic development on regional level, interconnectivity, regional economic boost, achieve prosperity.
Esboniwich y mater rydych wedi codi yn fyr ac esboniwich sut gall yr ardal rydych wedi nodi ar y map helpu ymafael â’r mater yma.

Please briefly explain the issue you have raised and how the areas you have identified on the map can help address this issue.

Teesside National Area Partnership

Gypsy Traveller Community
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